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Recruitment

-Have chapters create their own relistic membership goals
-Offer prospect programming money to the chapter that has
the most prospects at their kickoff
-Have chapter showcase the same day as the JCC
Batmitzvah/Barmitzvah Vendor event. (this event will
create foot traffic & allow parents to visit the vendors
while their children check out BBYO booths)
-Encourage counterparts to invite prospects at least one
week prior to the event & follow up with all who attended
-Create promotional videos to be played at RC when
prospects are present
-Revamp BBYO Connect & allow prospects to interact more
with all the chapters during RC
-Have two fun and exciting membership kickoffs, one that
starts off the year on a fun and exciting note, & another
post RC that allows possible members to find the perfect
chapter for them

BBG Counterparts

-Monthly MIT Mom check in calls
-Take all the Morim out for a brunch at the beginning of
the year so they can bond and help each other throughout
the year
-Monthly emails filled with important regional dates,
shout outs, and prospect/sisterhood event ideas
-Create a sample prospect list that MIT moms can use as a
model to organize their own
-Help MIT Moms creatE cute prospect gift bags to hand out
at the end of events
-Meet at the beginning of the year with each chapter
president and MIT mom to discuss recruitment strategies
and goals for the year
-Send out a sample MIT book that chapter MIT Moms can
use at educational events
-Develop a “How-to” recruitment guide
-Respond to all Texts/Calls/Emails within 24 hours

Retention
-Send postcards to new membErs
-Eliminate the term “Paper Member”
-Take the time to meet every single BBG member
-Encourage interclass bonding (Have events
specifically for Seniors & Sophomores/ Juniors &
Freshman)
-Have a Senior dinner at SC
-Work with Mazkirah to ensure digital flyers are being
used for all regional events
-Have a senior picnic at the end of the year
-Make sure all members feel welcomed and valued
-Make sure chapters are programming at least twice a
month
-Focus equally on retention and recruitment
-Contact inactive memebrs with a greeting card

AZA Counterpart

-Be in constant conatct with my co
-Weekly updates with eachother
-Set goals at the beggining of the year and adjust those
goals accordingly mid-year
-Plan counterpart bonding programs
-Create a Morim group chat
-Make an effort to bring juniors and seniors back to
BBYO
-Remain in close contact with all Regional board
members
-Work closely with the future YLC coords
-STrategize with RC coords to ensure lots of members
attend
-Open a prospect submission form at the beggining of the
year

Re-Education

-Say BBG fun facts at regional meetings
-encourage counterparts to have MIT sleepovers HAve counterparts host a mock election that
creates a MIT board
-Have a senior event planned by the YLC mock
board
-Collaborate with Mazkirah to create a CLTC
promotional video-Have MIT/AIT programming at
conventions
-Ensure YLC meets the BBYO currriculum
-Reward chapters that keep up with re-education
programming
-Hold a BBYO info night for members unable to
attend YLC-Create a BBG basics handbook
accessable to all Morim

Sisterhood

-Write BBG feelings at Regional Meetings
-Start up Regional BIG/LIL pairings
-Work with convention coordinators to promote
sisterhood on a Regional level
-Organize a Girls Night-In, a lock in full of fun
sisterhood activities-Start up BBG Brunches
-Junior Senior trip with a nearby region (Ex: Cedar Point
with ONR)
-Upperclassman versus Underclassmen fundraiser war,
this will not only raise money for the region but it will
bring together younger and older members. WHoever
makes the most money wins
-Have a BBG of the week posted on the Michigan Region
Instagram story
-Have a BRO/SIS lock in
-Have a BBG lounge at RC

